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About the Family
Rob and Lauren have been married for five years and just had their first
child, Lucy. After meeting in college and becoming part of a church
plant in Youngstown, Ohio, they married in summer 2009. Soon after
that they moved to Louisville, Ky., for theological training at SBTS.
Though they were leaving the North, Rob hoped to return one day to
pastor.

While in seminary, Rob and Lauren became members of Sojourn
Community Church, where they both served. During this season Rob
and Lauren prayerfully considered their future post-graduation. After
making several trips to Pittsburgh—a city they have loved since meeting
in college—they knew God was growing their desires to plant a church in
the 'burgh. 

When Rob and Lauren returned with the news in fall 2011, they were
affirmed by their elders and church community. Immediately a team
began to form out of nothing, and they began charting their strategy to
move in winter 2013. 

About the Church Plant
As a church plant in the city of Pittsburgh, our vision and mission is to
see the gospel renew everything—our lives, our church, our community
and the nations. God has given His people, through His Word and His
Son, a vision for carrying out His mission to the ends of the earth (Matt.
28:18-20). And as His people we desire to move this vision forward by
making God's infinite worth public through men and women conformed
to His image.

Since February 2013 to launching public Sunday services in fall 2014,
the Lord has grown Renaissance Church from six adults with two kiddos
to now more than 70 adults and 20 plus kids. Additionally, we meet
weekly in five missional communities across the city. We have three
men training to be elders. 

PRAY.
–Pray that Lauren and I, as well as our
church, would never lose our first love,
the gospel.
–Pray that Renaissance would grow in
depth as a family and in number as we
share the gospel with our neighbors.
–Pray for salvation of the lost.

PARTICIPATE.
–Move to Pittsburgh and join
Renaissance on mission.
–Tell others about Renaissance.
–Follow us on Facebook and Twitter to
know how to specifically pray for us.

PROVIDE.
There are numerous ways to help a
church plant. Please visit 
sendnetwork.com/planterfunding for
NAMB's policy on providing for church
plants.

Contact me at
rmaine@renaissancepgh.com,

@robpmaine on Twitter or scan the
QR code below.
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